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Water Testing Tracking Sheet Instructions 
 

These instructions explain the optimum water parameters for a saltwater fish only and reef 

aquariums. By filling out your tracking sheets regularly you will ensure the water parameters are 

staying at acceptable levels. If any of the levels are outside of the suggested range follow the 

instructions to make adjustments. Keeping optimum water quality ensures healthier livestock. 

 

Aquarium Size 

 

This is the number of gallons of water your aquarium holds. If you are unsure of the number of 

gallons use this formula.  Measure in inches. 

 

(Length X Width X Height)/231 = gallons 

 

Aquarium # 

 

Fill in this slot if you keep multiple aquariums of the same size. Write a number on the aquarium 

with either a paint pen or sharpie. Then write the same number in the space “aquarium #”. For 

example, write “1” or your aquarium and “1” in the space marked aquarium #. 

 

Temperature 

 

When your aquarium is first set up keep the temperature between 80º to 82ºF. Once the aquarium has 

cycled reduce the temperature to 76º – 78º year round. Make sure your thermometer is positioned so 

that you can easily read it. Check temperature at least once per week. 

 

Specific Gravity 

 

Most reef aquariums do best with a specific gravity between 1.023 and 1.025 (saltwater fish only 

keep specific gravity between 1.020 and 1.024). If the specific gravity in your aquarium is less than 

the given range then add more marine salt mix. If higher, remove some aquarium water and add pure 

RO or RO/DI water without salt. Remember salt does not evaporate only water does. When adding 

water to replace evaporated water always use pure RO or RO/DI water (don’t add salt) with the same 

temperature as the aquarium. Test salinity every week. 

 

pH 

 

Keep the pH of a reef aquarium water between 8.2 and 8.4 (saltwater fish only keep pH between 8.0 

and 8.4). If the pH is less than the given range add a reef or marine buffer to increase the pH. Water 

changes will generally increase the pH, but always test to be sure the pH is within parameters. Test 

pH weekly. It’s a good idea to make gradual changes in pH once livestock is adding to your 

aquarium. 
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Ammonia 

 

In a new aquarium the ammonia level will become elevated until enough ’good’ bacteria become 

established. Once the “Nitrogen cycle” is complete the aquarium should not have any levels of 

ammonia. If you discover ammonia in an established aquarium you need to find out why. High 

levels of ammonia can be caused by the addition of too many fish or other animals at one time, 

overfeeding, medications killing your filter bed or even a dead fish or coral decaying in the 

aquarium. Once the problem is corrected and the ’good’ bacteria and filtration catch up to the excess 

levels, ammonia should again read zero. Test ammonia biweekly. 

 

Nitrite 

 

As you’ve already learned, a new aquarium after a week or so will have high levels of ammonia. As 

’good’ bacteria oxidize ammonia the by product is called nitrite. Nitrite levels will also rise until 

enough ’good’ nitrite oxidizing bacteria are established. Once the bacteria multiply to sufficient 

levels to reduce the nitrite present in your aquarium water, these levels will also drop to zero. 

 

Just like ammonia, if elevated levels of nitrite show in an established aquarium it’s a good idea to 

find out why. Remember, a high level of nitrite is a by-product of high levels of ammonia, therefore 

the same reason you get high ammonia will also be the cause of high nitrite levels. Again this can be 

caused by the addition of too many fish or other animals at one time, overfeeding, medication or a 

dead fish decaying in the aquarium. Once the problem is corrected and the ’good’ bacteria and 

filtration catch up to the excess nitrites your nitrite level should again read zero.  Test nitrite 

biweekly. 
 

Nitrate 

 

Nitrates are the final product once ’good’ bacteria oxidize nitrite. Nitrates should be kept low.   

Nitrates are more difficult to keep low than either ammonia or nitrites. The most popular way to 

keep Nitrates low is through frequent water changes. Plants and algae also use nitrates as a food 

source. In the ocean Nitrate levels are extremely low. For the health of your fish try to keep nitrates 

below 50 mg/L. Invertebrates and coral should stay much lower and not to exceed 10 mg/L. Check 

nitrate biweekly. 

 

Carbonate Hardness (Typically Only Test for Reef Aquariums) 

 

Carbonate hardness (KH) test kit are used to measure Alkalinity. When KH measures between 8 and 

13 dKH, the pH in your reef, should remain stable. If KH is lower than 8, there are many products 

available to increase it; choose one and follow directions carefully. Check carbonate hardness 

biweekly. 
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Calcium (Reef Aquarium Test) 

 

Stony corals have skeletons made from Calcium and Carbonate. Other invertebrates like snails, 

make their shells with calcium and even fish use it to make their skeletons. For corals to grow 

properly the amount of calcium in the water should read between 400 and 450 ppm. Use a calcium 

test kit to determine how much is present. If low, add a calcium additive which is available in liquid 

or powdered form. Test calcium biweekly. 

 

Magnesium (Reef Aquarium Test) 

 

Magnesium must be present in the water to keep ideal levels of calcium and carbonate available in a 

reef. Keep magnesium levels between 1200 and 1320 ppm. It is not necessary to test magnesium if 

calcium and carbonate remain at recommended levels. Magnesium is available at most pet stores and 

online with given dosages for different size aquariums. Test magnesium biweekly. 

 

 

Quick Reference Recommend Reef Aquarium Water Parameters Chart 

 

Includes ideal water parameters for phosphate, iodine and iron. 
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Quick Reference Recommend Saltwater Fish Only Aquarium Water Parameters Chart 

 

 
 

Comments 

 

Write down notes of anything unusual. For example: my yellow tang looks a little faded, slightly 

more white than yellow. 

 

After you have filled out the chart for a couple of weeks it is easy to see trends. If your pH keeps 

dropping it may be necessary to add buffer and increase your carbonate hardness level. Once, the 

tracking sheet is filled out just spot check for anything unusual. If your fish or corals ever appear 

stressed then test your water parameters. 



Water Test Tracking Sheets

Aquarium Description

Date Temperature
Specific 

Gravity
pH Ammonia Nitrite Nitrate Alkalinity Calcium* Magnesium* Phosphate*

AquaticExperts.com

* Typically only tested in reef aquariums
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Livestock Tracking Sheet Instructions 
 

This tracking sheet is used to record all fish purchases for a particular aquarium. It is a great 

feeling when you can look back over the years and see how many of your fish are still thriving. 

 

Aquarium Size - This is the number of gallons of water your aquarium holds. If you are unsure 

of the number of gallons use the following formula. Measure in inches. (Length X Width X 

Height)/231 = gallons 

 

Aquarium # - Fill in this slot if you keep multiple aquariums of the same size. Write a number 

on the aquarium with either a paint pen or sharpie. Then write the same number in the space 

“aquarium #”. For example write 1 or your aquarium and 1 in the space marked aquarium #. 

 

Date - Fill in the date you purchased / added the fish to this aquarium 

Name - Write the common name and the approximate size of the fish when added to your 

aquarium. It is nice to know how small a fish was when you bought it. Since you see the fish 

every day you may not notice them growing or how small they were when purchased. 

 

Quantity - Fill in the number of fish you are adding of that species. 

  

Cost - Write down how much you paid for this fish.   

 

Purchased From - Write in the name of the store, website or friend where you acquired the fish. 

 

Date Removed - Fill in the date if the fish was removed. 

 

Notes - Write down any information when fish are removed or added to the aquarium. If you 

removed a fish because it had grown too large or too aggressive write it down. As the years go 

by we don’t always remember why a fish was removed.   

 



Livestock Tracking Sheet

Date Name Quantity Cost Purchased From
Date 

Removed
Notes i.e. Fish Removed

AquaticExperts.com

Aquarium Description 
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Medication Tracking Sheet Instructions 
 

A Medication Tracking Sheet ensures your fish receive medication on the proper day 

with correct dosage. It is always a good idea if possible to remove sick fish from your 

display aquarium and care for them in a quarantine (hospital) tank as many medications 

can adversely affect your biological filter. If you are keeping live corals and invertebrates 

many medication can also having a devastating effect on them. If it is not possible to 

remove the fish and you must treat the display aquarium then test the water quality 

before, during and after treatment. 

 

Date 

 

Most medications must be added on a regular basis to be effective. Fill in the date you 

add medication to your hospital aquarium. It is important to follow the directions and 

continue medicating until the final treatment even if the fish appears healthy. 

 

Symptoms 

 

Visually inspect the fish. Make notes. Do you see the fish scratching; does it have white, 

salt-sized specks on its sides or anything else odd? This information may be important in 

the future as sometimes a disease can recur in your aquarium. If you keep clear notes you 

can check them for what medications you used and how useful it was.   

 

Medication 

 

Because manufacturers have been known to go out of business, change product names, 

etc, it’s always a good idea to write the name of the products as well as the active 

ingredients in the product you use. This important step could save hours of future 

research.  

 

Dosage 

 

Write down how much medication is required and the date you dosed. Each medication 

day fill in the date and how much medication was used. Keeping written record ensures 

you don’t under or overdose your fish. This is especially helpful should you have to 

assign someone else to dose your fish. 

 

Notes and Observation 

 

This section is used to tell about the condition of the fish or water quality. Write down 

any unusual action by the fish during medications. Also write down the date of water 

changes and how much water is changed as well as water quality test results. 
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Medication Tracking Sheet 
 

Aquarium size  ______________________     Aquarium #  _______  

 

Date Symptoms Medication Dosage Notes - observation 

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

 

Remove carbon from filter when medicating 

When treating with antibiotics turn off protein skimmer 

If fish, corals or invertebrates appear stressed test water levels immediately 

It is best not to medicate a reef aquarium. If possible move sick fish to a quarantine tank for 

treatment. 


